OFFSHORE
CORPORATIONS
MAXIMUM ASSET PROTECTION
& F I N A N C I A L P R I VA C Y

Legally | Quickly | Conveniently | Inexpensively | Anonymously

Don’t Be a Target for Lawyers
& Overzealous Creditors!

Who Should Have An IBC?
• Anyone who is the potential target of a lawsuit
• Anyone potentially facing a costly divorce
• Anyone with a high net worth  
• Individuals who need to keep their affairs private
• Inventors, holders of copyrights, patents,
or trademarks
• Companies selling products abroad
• Professionals and small business
owners
• Anyone wanting access to high
yield investments
• Anyone wishing to buy securities or
precious metals not available to U.S. citizens

WHY TA K E A C H ANC E ON L OSI N G
EV ERYTH I NG ?
Under the U.S. legal system, the deck is stacked in favor
of the plaintiff and against the
defendant. That’s why
so many lawyers
specialize in
contingency fee
lawsuits in which they
are paid a percentage
of whatever they win
for their clients.

Since a new lawsuit is filed every two seconds, the average
business owner or professional person stands a chance of
being sued several times in his or her lifetime.

P R O TEC t A ssets NO W, BEFO R E
A L AWSUIt
Under the current system any suit, no matter how
apparently worthless, can result in a ruinous judgment.
The best way to protect your assets is not to own any.
Only if you own an asset is it vulnerable to legal attack
or seizure.
An asset is not vulnerable if it is
not held in your name. An offshore
corporation is the best place to
secure investments because it
provides privacy, limited liability
and asset protection. Nevertheless,
assets can be compromised during post-judgment
discovery and the federal courts have supremacy over
all state courts. Therefore, the best way to protect an
asset is to transfer it out of your name and move it
offshore to an IBC outside
the jurisdiction of the courts.

learn to access d ouble -d ig it
returns
You too can learn the secrets of America’s richest
families who have created wealth for generations.
Americans ventured into the world of offshore a bit
late, nearly forty years after the rest of the world had
already capitalized on the financial advantages of
moving assets offshore.
Shortly after Americans started moving their assets
offshore, the U.S. enacted numerous laws designed
to prevent United States citizens from accumulating
and compounding tax deferred profits. Yet the fact
remains it is both legal and quite simple for U.S.
citizens to shelter their wealth by using offshore
companies and effectively structured LLCs onshore
to protect their investments and U.S. based assets.

Live A Life Of Asset Protection
And Peace Of Mind!
For Onshore Protection
You Need Offshore Protection
Experience the Benefits
• Bank Secrecy - The British Virgin and Cayman Islands,
to name a few, prohibit under the penalty of law the
disclosure to a third party of information pertaining to
a client’s affairs without the client’s written permission.
• Major Financial Center - The
British Virgin Islands and
Cayman Islands are the
largest offshore financial
centers in the Caribbean,
with more than 600
banks, trust companies
and headquarters for the
branches and subsidiaries

• Use your IBC as a marketing, consulting,
legal or financial services company rendering
services to U.S. based businesses. Invoices
from the IBC are submitted to your domestic
corporation and are paid directly to the IBC’s
offshore bank account.

TH E C AYMA NS
Just a quick 270 miles from Miami,
the Cayman Islands is a selfadministering British Overseas
Territory and is a major offshore
financial center. There are no
income taxes, capital gains taxes, or
corporate, estate, profit, sales, value
added, gift or estate taxes. There are
also no taxation agreements with other
countries and no tax treaty with the U.S.

of large international
financial organizations.
There are no restrictions
on the movement of
investments in or out of
these countries.
• Be both a borrower and a lender You may choose to borrow money from an International
Business Corporation (IBC) or be the mortgage holder on
your house or any other real estate. The borrower could
make payments directly to the offshore IBC bank account
and deduct the interest as an expense. Your IBC can
purchase and lease equipment to your domestic company
making all lease payments tax deductible.

• Operate as a company and set up a business offshore,
online, take orders and complete fulfillment from
offshore locations. Profits are captured in a low or
no tax environment.

America’s elite have always made use of offshore
companies, effectively structured LLCs, Trusts and
Nevada entities combined with international
strategies to create their own wealth.
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• Purchase or lease real property outside the country
of formation. Also lease personal property such as
automobiles, boats, office equipment, etc., allowing
you to move these items out of your name for asset
protection.

E F F E CTIV E A SSET PR O TEC TIO N

Cayman Islands
Brokerage Accounts
Higher Investment Yields

Assets Now Owned
And Controlled By Offshore
Company -- Not You
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Offshore
Investments

Onshore
Investments

The Bridgeway Offshore Incorporation PackageTM
is everything you need to begin your new
Offshore Company TODAY.

It is quick and very affordable.

Additional Advantages To An IBC
TA X ADVA NTAG E S
• An IBC is exempted from the payment of license fees,
income taxes, business taxes, capital gains taxes or any
taxes on income distribution in that country (but
personal income however is declarable in the U.S.)
• No estate, inheritance, succession or profits tax
is payable with respect to its shares or other securities
• One person may fill all the positions. Names are not
recorded in any public registry. No filing of financial
statements or annual returns is required

T HE B R IDG E WAY I NTE R N AT I ON A L
BUS IN ES S C O RPO RATI O N TM
1. Formed within five business days
2. Full year of resident agent services
3. Authorized stock for immediate use
4. Unlimited ongoing client consultation
5. Your Corporate Record Book includes:
• An elegant 3-ring binder and seal
• Official Corporate Charter
• A Stock Transfer Ledger
• Operating agreements and resolutions
• High quality share certificates

C ONV ENI E NC E
• Meetings of directors and
shareholders may be held
anywhere by telephone, fax
or other electronic means
• An IBC may be established
for any purpose not prohibited
by international law
• Government annual fees
are low

C omplete
B anking
We will prepare and
file the application for
your international
bank account.
International banks
offer online banking
access, debit
and credit cards, and
checks with only your
company name
on them. Build your
business equity fast,
establish debit or credit
cards to provide
immediate access
of funds.

“Judgments from
U.S. lawsuits are
not recognized
outside the United
States. Your assets
are sheltered
under the world’s
strongest secrecy
laws offshore beyond
the jurisdiction of
any U.S. government
agency and courts.”
P. Thomas Adams, JD
Attorney at Law

Insulate Your Wealth From
Confiscation & Seizure
What does that mean to you?

YOU Should Have Maximum Asset Protection
A N ew form of asset
protection
An International Business
Corporation (IBC) offers
a corporate structure
which is both familiar
and comfortable
for business and
professional people.
Most IBCs will
operate as a regular
investment or trading
company. It is possible for
a professional advisor to produce a
“designer” company for your needs
within the provisions of the Incorporation Act.

J udg ment- proof Y our A ssets
to Avoi d Ruinous L awsuits
The first step in becoming judgment-proof is to move
assets out of your personal ownership. One of the best
ways is to transfer your money, investments, vehicles,
property and other assets into an offshore corporation
using effectively structured LLCs, Trusts and Nevada
entities.
Lawyers for plaintiffs will only litigate defendants with
significant resources, but not against judgment-proof
defendants. The best way of forcing a plaintiff’s lawyers
to accept a token settlement is to convince that lawyer
that your assets are truly beyond reach.

By forming an offshore International Business
Corporation you create a legal entity to hold
assets, do business and shelter the identity
of the beneficial owners.
Investigative agencies which
help trial lawyers, ex-spouses,
ex-business partners and
creditors locate the wealth of the
defendants they want to sue will
not be able to find your sheltered
accounts and assets. This makes you
a very poor prospect for a lawsuit.

J u d g ments of U. S. C ourts
A re N ot R eco g niz ed
OFFSH O R E
Even if the judgment of a U.S. lawsuit
should somehow target your IBC, foreign
courts do not recognize U.S. court
judgments in offshore locations such as the
British Virgin Islands or Cayman Islands.
This ability to protect your assets is the
reason many doctors, business professionals,
and owners of small businesses have
discovered IBCs as an effective way
to protect their assets and livelihood.
Once a lawsuit has been filed, the law will
not allow you to move your assets. You
must act ahead of
time to protect
what you own
before it comes
under attack or
seizure.

Act now. Feel the relief of knowing
you have taken serious steps to
safeguard the wealth that you
have worked so hard to achieve.

Safeguard Your Assets Today
Experience MA KES T H E D I F F E R E N C E

LAS VEGAS OFFICE

We provide asset protection and related accounting and tax
planning services, in association with Attorneys, Paralegals,
Certified Public Accountants and other industry leading
professionals.

Howard Hughes Center
Suite 500, Fifth Floor
3960 Howard Hughes Pkwy
Las Vegas, Nevada 89169

Fast, Frien d ly, A ffor d able S ervice
Your IBC will be formed within five days. We make the process
quick and easy. We always dedicate the time to make sure you
understand the process. In keeping with the tradition of asset
protection, our fees are extremely competitive.

SEATTLE OFFICE
Columbia Center Tower
Suite 4200, 701 Fifth Ave
Seattle, Washington 98104

OUR U N IQUE A d vanta g es
Over one thousand personal and corporate clients

BRIDGEWAY FINANCIAL CORPORATIONSM

Over 60 years combined experience in financial services

Asset Protection, Financial Privacy
Accounting & Tax

Experienced nationwide professionals
Ongoing educational seminars
Advanced asset protection strategies
International bank and brokerage access
Insider knowledge of I.R.S. procedures and practices
Specialized attorney referral service nationwide
Client only websites and online seminars
Strict confidentiality and privacy
Unlimited client support
Affordable rates
Quality service focused on providing you the
best asset protection services available today

For more information

Scan this code with your smartphone
You can also visit
BRIDGEWAYassetprotection.com
Use code:
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